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Introduction

Introducton

Developing a coaching culture can provide us with rich tools and
resources to drive our performance and raise our standards. On each of
the days there will be opportunities to develop your skills through live
coaching triad /pair sessions. For those of you that are bringing team
members, this will be a perfect opportunity to work through some current
issues within your workplace.
Background reading of literature (provided) in between training days will be
essential to support with various exercises.

Aims of the course:
• How to use effective questioning techniques with our teams to raise
performance
• Understand the key skills and models for coaching and be able to apply these
in a coaching relationship within our establishments
• Learn a variety of tools and techniques which will enable you to coach in a
variety of contexts across the whole workplace
• Look in depth at Individual learning styles (NLP Techniques) to best tailor
goals and structures
• Develop a deep understanding of Emotional Intelligence competencies (E.I)
• Deepen your understanding of how coaching and mentoring can impact your
organisation
• Defining the difference between coaching and mentoring
• Strategies on how to bridge the gap between where you are now on the
coaching continuum and where you want to be
• Develop deep and rich questioning techniques, active listening skills and
influencing skills to ensure an outstanding quality of dialogue and being able
to gracefully challenge within the workplace

Day 1

The importance of understanding the teams emotional Intelligence and how coaching can aid
with developing outstanding practitioners
Defining the difference between coaching and mentoring The directive and non directive
coaching matrix
How to gain a deepening Rapport with coachee’s by using NLP techniques
Understanding our model of the world
Understand the key skills and models for coaching and be able to apply these in a Coaching
relationship within teams
Understanding the Skills, Principles and Practice of Effective Management of Coaching and
Mentoring
Assumptions and metaphoric language (part 1)
Deepen your understanding of how coaching and mentoring can impact an organization
Development of personal language patterns to create solution focused conversations
(accountability)
Group hot seating coaching
Group Hot Seating Reflection
Your role as a leader in cascading clean language and coaching within your establishment

Day 2

Acute listening techniques/ 3 levels of listening
Continue to develop effective questioning through the use of Clean Language
The impact on assumptions within conversations
Continued strategies on the use effective questioning techniques with our teams
Learn a variety of tools and techniques which will enable you to coach in a variety of contexts
across the whole workplace
Eye patterns
Perceptual positions
Senior and middle leadership to gain a deep understanding of the impact on the GROW- this
will ensure clarity of staff holding each other accountable for developmental plans
Live coaching session
Assumptions and metaphoric language (part 2)
Literature reading: on beliefs and assumptions
Coaching session: GROW model revisited pair/group work

Day 3

Leadership and Coaching literature background reading
Sensory acuity
Clarity about what you want, why you want it and how you can get it by using
coachingTechniques (developing the TEAM vision)
Understanding the eye accessing patterns as a coaching tool (part 2)
Knowledge capital, Social capital, Organisational capital in a leadership role
Continue to develop deep and rich questioning techniques, active listening skills
and influencing skills
Continued development of NLP techniques
Conflict resolution through effective questioning
Further development of leading difficult conversation through a coaching dialogue
Creating a coaching action plan for your establishment
Action implications 7 step process
SWOT analysis as a coaching tool
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